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D PhilipBegan Choral Tradition Wide Experience, Rich Talent Apply u~· h 0 LJ ddT 1". 1 '38 To Thursday's "Messiah" Soloists yy it ne nun re v Olces n 
Mi s Crader, Miss Taylor Represent West Coa t; 
U · , 24 h "M · h" rSlnus t eSSla 
Hails Christmas Season 
The story of Ursinus' traditional presentation of THE 
MESSIAH was begun by a young music professor, 
William F. Philip, in the Christmas season of 1938. The 
initial presentation featured only the Christmas section of 
the Oratorio by Handel, but it was such an immediate suc-
cess that entire score, as it is now presented, was offered 
the following year. Ever sinc~ 1939, this Ursinus Christmas 
tradition has remained unchanged. 
The chorus has always I r 
boasted over 100 voices, and 
during World War II the Navy 
V-12 men stationed at the Col-
lege comprised almost the ~n­
tire male section. And so, WIth 
snowballing enthusiasm, The I 
Messiah grew into one of the 
high points of the college year, 
until the performances began to 
be praised by outstanding music 
authorities as real, artistic 
achievements. I 
24th Year 
This December The Messiah 
is one year away from its quar-
ter century anniversary. Dr. 
Philip maintains that, during 
these years, "The presentation 
has never lost its luster, and its 
artistic concept has grown to 
full stature." 
Although h~ndreds o~ people Frederick D. Mayer tenor 
hear the Ursmus rendItIOn of I ' 
Handel's work every year, prob-
ably the most intimately affect- Handel's Oratorio 
ed are the more than 1500 stu-
dents who have participated in Written in Dublin 
The Messiah since its inaugura-
tion here. 
Famous soloists have always German's Contemporaries 
been obtained through Dr. Judged His Operas Best 
Philip's contacts with New York 
music entrepreneurs and by Anne Mendelson 
friends. The same is also true of I The fame of George Frederick 
Ursin us' ability to hire mem- Handel (1685-1759) rests today 
bers of the Philad.elphia Orches- chiefly on his oratorio The Mes-
tra as accompamsts. The solo- siah. Although several of Han-
ists. outstanding artists in the del's other worlts are widely per-
fields of oratoriO, opera, con- formed today, it is as the com-
cert, radio and television, have poser of The Messiah that he is 
often represented the Metropol- known. There is considerable 
itan Opera Company, La Scala irony in this situatIon: Handel's 
in Italy, the NBC Opera and the reputation in his own day was 
New York City Opera. based upon the florid Ital1anate 
Dr. Philip's Efforts operas (now rarely performed) 
Through the last 24 years, Dr. ?f which he produced an incred-
Philip has been devoted to the lble n~mber, and h~ turned .to 
annual production and it is oratono only after hIS populanty 
as an operatic composer had 
considerably faded. After the 
tremendous success of The Mes-
siah in 1742, Handel's reputation 
in oratoriO was assured. He con-
tinued composing oratorios un-
til he became blind. For the 
last seven years of his life he 
did little composing, restricting 
his musical activity to occasion-
al performances on the organ. 
His renown nevertheless increas-
ed steadily until 1759, the year 
of his death. when he was hon-
ored with burial in Westminster 
Abbey. His fame has remained 
greatest in England, where his 
oratorios still enjoy considerable 
popularity, but few of his works 
are widely performed in other 
countries. The Messiah, however, 
is known and admired through-
out the Western world. 
(Continued on page 2) 
"Wedding Present" 
Is Job Well Done 
by John Piston 
Every once in a blue moon an 
Ursinus campus organization 
comes across with an affair 
worthy of high praise. The Cur-
tian Club's presentation of "The 
Wedding Present" last Thursday 
evening was such an affair. 
From beginning to finish the 
production sparkled of a job 
well done. 
The Messiah was composed 
between August 22nd and Sept-
ember 14, 1742, in Dublin. The 
work was not performed in Eng-
land until March 23, 1743, when 
it was given at Covent Garden, 
and attained immediate and 
overwhelming success. Handel 
revised the work at various times, 
and the version we know is a 
composite of several others. 
(Conlinueu 011 page :!) 
Temple Psych Professor 
To Speak Tonight to PSEA 
Frederick Mayer Appeared on "Omnibus"; 
Bocher Sang "La Bo~eme" in Milan 
Jeannine Crader, Alice Taylor, Frederick Mayer, and Gene 
Boucher will sing the soprano, contralto, tenor, and bass-baritone 
solos, respectively, in Ursinus College's Thursday night presenta-
tion of Bandel's THE MESSIAH. All four artists have had wide 
experience in concert work and two, Miss Crader and Mr. Mayer, 
have performed before at Ursinus. 
The twenty-fourth annual performance of Handel's 
MESSIAH willl be presented to the students and friends 
of Ursinus in Bomberger Chapel Thursday evening at 
8: 15. Students who are unable to attend the night per-
formance are invited to attend, free of charge, the dress 
rehearsal of the oratorio in the afternoon. 
Two women are guest solo- ------ - -------
ists for the Ursinus chorus. Ma estro Luigi Cononi, formerly 
J eannine Crader, the soprano, is of the La Sca la Opera Company, 
acclaimed as a "sincere artist" Italy. He has h ad numerous 
of concert stage. She was the concerts, oratorio, opera and 
lead soprano with St. Louis Bach television engagements, having 
Chorus for five years and has been guest soloist at the West j 
been a soloist in oratorio, recital End Presbyterian Church, New 
and concert. Miss Crader was York City. He has appeared on 
engaged as the principal artist television in "Omnibus", "The 
with San Francisco Opera Com- Arthur Godfrey Show" and "The 
pany for three consecutive sea- Ed Sullivan Show". His concert I 
sons and was one of two winners and church work is highlighted 
selected from over 250 entrants by an appearance at Manoel 
in 1955 San Francisco Opera Theater, Valetta, Malta. Pres-
Debut Auditions. She has stud- ently he is kept busy with con-
ied abroad with internationally cert and television appearances. 
The chorus is composed of 
students of the College, and the 
presentation will feature mem-
bers of the Philadelphia Orches-
tra and four nationally known 
soloists. Jeannine Crader will 
sing the soprano solos; Alice 
Taylor is the contralto; Fred-
I erick Mayer will sing tenor; and the bass is Gene Boucher. All 
have had wide experience be-
fore American audiences. The 
organist is Howard Gamble, a 
Philadelphian and a Fellow of 
the American Guild of Organists. 
The size of the chorus will ex-
ceed 200 members. John Hope 
and Judy Nelson have worked, 
since rehearsals began early in 
the fall, as sectional leaders. 
Elisabeth Keps and Linda 
Thompson have performed the 
duties of accompanists. Dr. 
Gene Boucher, bass-baritone, 
began his career with st. Louis 
Municipal Opera. He spent two 
years in France studying as a 
Fulbright Fellow where Con-
Jeannine Crader, soprano 
Who's Who Accepts 
Fourteen Stlldents 
Nat'l Publication Names 
Eight WOlnen, Six Men 
Fourteen Ursinus seniors, 
eight women and six men, ha ve 
been selected toe the final list of 
nominees for inclusion in the 
volume, Who's Who Among Stu-
dents in American Universities 
and Colleges. A committee com-
posed ot members of the /I d-
ministration and the presidents 
of the Men's and Women's stu-
. dent Governm(':nt Af.So~iations 
selected the Ursinus nominees. 
The committee's final decision 
was released to the Ursinus 
William F. Philip will once again 
conduct the entire production. 
Kennedy Recognizes 
It was recently communicated 
to the Ursin us Music Department 
that the College's presentation 
of the Messiah has been placed 
on President Kennedy's calendar 
of outstanding musical events 
for 1961-62. Ursinus' musical 
prowess was first observed in 
Washington last spring when 
the Meistersingers performed 
and received extensive newspap-
er coverage. A picture of the 
group was carried by Associated 
Press. 
famed baritone, Hans Hotter, 
and worked with one of the 
Vienna Opera's top conductors, 
Wilhelm Loibner. Recently, with 
~'.Dother famed soprano, she pre-
sented a concert at Carnegie 
Hall. 
Gene Boucher, bass-baritone Publicity Office and to The 
Weekly on Monday, November 
Pierre Salinger, the President's 
press secretary, contacted Dr. 
Philip this fall. The President's 
Music Committee also wrote and 
the information about the 
Messiah was forwarded to that 
committee at their request. As 
a result, the Ursinus College pre-
sentation was placed on the 
President's list titled "Calendar 
of Music Activities in the United 
States of America for 1961-1962." Alice Taylor, also here at Ur-
sinus for the first time, will be 
singing contralto. She has had 
a wide and varied vocal career 
on the West Coast. Her many 
successes include roles with the 
San Francisco Opera Company, 
West Coast Symphony Orchestra 
and Oratorio Societies. She has 
also made appearances on KQED 
and KPFA television and FM. 
Miss Taylor's interpretation re-
flects a brilliant and deep study 
of these roles. 
Fourth Year 
Returning again for his fourth 
season is Frederick D. Mayer, 
tenor. He studied voice under 
servatoire, Mr. Boucher, sang in 
Puccini's "Tosca" at Milan, Italy 
with "La Boheme". He is a bass-
baritone with Columbia Artists, 
"Bel Conto Trio" and has ap-
peared with success in over 100 
concerts in U.S., Canada, and 
Mexico since his return to this 
country. He is considered a 
most talented and versatile 
young singer. 
Philadelphia Organist 
Howard Gamble, the organist, 
is a native of Philadelphia. He 
is a Fellow of the American 
Guild of Organists in which he 
holds the choirmaster degree. At 
the present time he is the organ-
ist and choirmaster at German-
(Continued on p::tge 2) 
Grant, Draeger Crowned Lord, Lady 
Griffin Named '62 Permanent Prexy 
27. 
Among the eight women desig-
nated for Who's Who are Gloria 
Eleanor Burgoon, Lynne Elisa-
beth Crosley, Mary Elizabeth 
Dassler, Barbara Jean Eichel, 
Marcia Anne Kressler, Judith 
Lee Byrnes, Judith Ann Nelson, 
Directors Approve 
Insurance Policy 
and Barbara Jane Sheese. A student health insurance 
Six Men program was approved by the 
The six Ursinus men chosen Board of Directors of Ursinus 
as nominees include Jay Bruce College at their meeting Novem-
Bosniak, Robert Willard Hof- ber 21. The American Casualty 
fert, Thomas Brandt Moll, Craig Insurance Company will carry 
Reginald Reckard, John Ralph pOlicies for Ursinus students at 
Swinton, and Robert Charles the cost of $19.75 for a twelve 
Vannucci. month period. 
Who's Who Among Students Approximately five years ago 
in American Universities and the Administration conceived the 
Colleges is a publication which idea of student health policies. 
first appeared in 1934 and now Student interest, generated in 
part by the Men's Student Gov-
contains the names and biog- ernment Association and "The 
raphies of outstanding seniors in Pressbox" column in The Weekly, 
over 600 colleges and universi- increased noticeably within the 
ties. past two years. That interest 
The Lord and Lady of the Senior Ball as well as the permanent The Who's Who volumne, not encouraged the Board to con-
class officers of the class of 1962 were presented at the ball last a pro?uct of t~e Who'~ ~o in sider the program which they 
Friday night at Sunnybrook. Stuart Grant and Kathy Draeger I Amenca p.ubllshers, 15 m de- subsequently approved. 
were chosen Lord and Lady. The same Miss Draeger was elected man.d by dlrector~ of personnel Policies Optional 
.. serVlces and busmessmen who 
Permanent Class Sec~etary-Treasurer, «?alvm Griffin was UD- use it as a reference in recruit- The policies will be optional 
opposed as Class PreSIdent. Walt Trout IS the '62 Loyalty Fund ing. on the part of the students and 
Chairman, and Winnie Miller is Reunion Chairman. I (Editor's note: The Weekly all are eligible. The benefits of 
Stuart Grant, a pre-med ma- . will publish profiles of each of the policies include $12 per day 
jor from Levittown, defeated K~thy Draeger, a math major, the fourteen Who's Who stu- for hispital room and board; 
Jay Bosniak in the election for receIved two honors at the Sen- . dents in its December 11 issue.) $100 for miscellaneous hospital 
ior Ball as she was chosen Lady I I expenses; a surgical fee of $225 
and also elected Permanent" ". per schedule; and a $3.00 doc-
Class Secretary-Treasurer. She Y ExecutIve Sees Need . tor's fee while in the hospital. 
William Carson's one-act play 
written as a vehicle for three 
talented performers: casting 
was perfect to a tee. There is 
nothing especially new in the 
play: actually tt"s rather an old 
type situation with well-worn 
twists, just the sort of thing 
which needs good characteriza-
tions to come alive. The players 
can do almost whatever they 
want-change the characteriza-
tions. follow the laughs, ad lib. 
An insignificant objection to 
the program notes: "The Gor-
dons ... are just at that age 
which takes big things very 
lightly. and little things very 
seriously ... " Happily nothing 
was taken very seriously in this 
play. 
Curtain Club newcomer Nan-
cy Holochuk was more than ad-
equate in her characterization 
of Carrie, one of the newlyweds 
with which the action deals. She 
successfully exuded the devilish 
good humor which the part calls 
for, and was a suitable buttress 
for the hi-Jinks of husband Bob 
(Terry Kearney>. A few of Miss 
Holochuk's gestures sliced the 
air self-consciously and some 
inflections rang a bit hollow, 
but she shows promise for fu-
tUre Curtain Club presentations, 
besides, indeed, being in Bob"s 
worcts-"a sight for the gods." 
A Professor Psychology at· 
Temple University will addres:s 
the PSEA tomorrow night in the 
Chapel. Dr. Harold C. Reppert 
will speak on the topic, "Oppor-
tunities in the Fielcl 0 f Speci8l 
Education." The meeting wi'] 
begin at 6:45 p.m. and will be 
followed by re reshments. ~ 
ser~e~ as Vice-President of ~he I For More YMCA Publicity I The school will continue its 
Whltlans and of her sorontY'1 --- service of providing ambulances 
Tau Sigma Gamma. She is also On campus for three days last when they are needed. The need 
Class Secretary. week talking with members of for parental approval before cer-
Griffin Elected the Administration, the faculty, tain operations will be contin-
The election of Calvin Grif- and students, Remund Sand- ued. A survey is also currently 
fin as Permanent Class Pl'esi- mann, Executice Secretary (or being conducted concerning in-
dent came as no surprise to Ur- the Pennsylvania YMCA, con- juries to athletes. As the school 
sinus. Griffin has been Class eluded his visit by presenting to i policy now stands, all expenses 
President for three of his four the "Y" Cabinet Wednesday for athletic injuries are taken 
Terry Kearney, of course, 
cannot be outdone In the sort 
of chacterization embodied In 
Bob, the other half of the young 
COuple. The part was highly 
BUlted to his own personallty, 
and Kearney and Bob were al-
moat one indivisible personage. 
(ConUnuecl on page 2) 
Dr. Reppert has worked with 
the Weidner School whi"r 11.a: 
crippled and handicapped pu-
pils, and the Daniel Boo:1p i 
School in Philadelphia, where : 
many of the students are dis;:i- I 
pline cases. I 
The field of speeial education 
offers many opportunities to in- Lord and Lady of the Senior Ball, 
structors as well as hiah Sala- Stu Grant and Kathy Draeger. 
ries. New technical advances ~~ Lord of the Senior Ball. Cur-
constantly being made in t rently treasurer of his class, 
field. The discussion should in- Atu is a member of the Stuics, 
terest Ursinus students who, the Messiah chorus, Y Cabinet, 
have considered teaching under I and the Brownback-Anders 
the conditions of special educa-I Pre-Medical Society. (Continued on page 2) 
years in college and ran unop- night the results of his study. care of by the school. 
posed for the honor. A biology He found that the most prev-
major from Norristown, Calvin alent attitude of those people Lists Posted This Week 
is also president of Delta Mu interviewed was not one of ap- For Christmas Banquet 
Sigma, is a member of Stuics athy or disrespect to the "Y" 
and of Brownback-Anders. program but rather genuine ig-
Loyalty Fund Chairman Walt norance of the existing "Y" ac-
Trout comes from Woodbury, tivities. Although nearly every-
New Jersey. He is a political sci- one realized that the organiza-
Cllce major and has served as tion is religiously oriented, only 
Vice-President of his class for a few knew about the more sec-
two years. Walt is a volunteer ular "Y" projects such as the 
fireman, a member of Zeta Chi, Penhurst and Valley Forge Hos-
a Supply Store worker and is pital visitations, the student 
currently acting as co-chair- concerts, the various inter-col-
man of the Campus Chest. legiate conferences, and the 
(Continued on page 2) (Continued on page 2) 
Lists will be posted this week 
for the women's Christmas ban-
quet. Women are asked to sign 
by classes in groups of eight by 
Dec. 9. Plans are being made for 
the Christmas caroling and Di-
ane Williams and Ellie Bottig-
lier have been asked to lead it. 
A motion was passed starting 
a trial period during which dor-
mitory presidents attend the 
(Continued on page 6) 
PAGE TWO 
m~r lIIrstnu!l meekly .. .. 
THE URSIN US WEEKLY 
URSINUS IN THE PAST .. . . 
Published twenty-two times each academic year by the 
students of Ursinus College by R. L. Stevenson 
Fifty-eighth year of publication FALL - 1908 papers. The specific charges 
EDITOR-IN-CHIEF ........................................ John R. Swinton In 1908 the Faculty was so were not mentioned in The 
PRESIDENT OF THE BOARD OF MANAGERS .... .. ...... C. D. Mattern kindly disposed to the students WeekJy since they were "too ri-
FACUL'l'Y ADVISOR ................................. ..... George G Storey as to bow to an unusual request. diculous to call for an answer 
ADVERTISING l\L\.NAGER ...................................... Larry Ko('h "As a result of a formal appeal in detail." Muhlenberg dis-
CIRCULATION MANAGER ...................................... Ann Sellers to the Faculty, signed by a ma- claimed any responsi~i1ity for 
News Staff jority of the students, last Fri- the reports. The chalIman of ~~Jb~I~¥~T~~ . ·S··· .... ...... . . . . . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. . . .. .. ..... Kay O'Donnell day was declared a holiday." I the Muhlenberg Faculty Com-
• • W EDITOR. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Winifred Miller REPORTERS-Maynard B?yd, Cal'ole Drechsler, Nancy Ha.rrls, Bill Ma.st, Even the Literary Societies mittee on Student Organiza-Carole mlth. Pat' ogel. Linda Carpenter, Vee Shibe, Sharon Canning, . . ' t· t h ' t th t h Carol DeSilva, B~r()ara Gettys, l\Iiml Marcy, Sharon Robbins, Barbara Schoff and ZWInglIan, were sus- IOns wro e IS regre a suc 
Shearer, Jane Smllh pended in recognition of statements had been made and 
Feature Staff I Founder's Week. added, "I am especially sorry 
FEs"J'd'RE EDITOR ............................................ John Piston The football game against that this difficulty should have 
~EATJ~~Ew~f.f-~M'~su~~nIT~c~aus."ca:ro·li~e";\io~etz·. "patR~~~nklnSs~;en~~~ Dickinson was played on Oct. arisen, in view of the fact that ~~~~{Ci~lIldY Monis, Bruce Foster. Geoff Bloom. Carol Flood. Barry 16, 1908 "under a sweltering sun I was a spectator of the game 
with the temperature in the vi- and failed to observe any dis-
Sports Staff cinity of 85 degrees." Although courtesy to our team either on 
1~~li~fA~fI§?~R . s· . 'E' 'D' . . . . . .. . . . .. . . .. .............. ......... Jerry Morita Ursinus lost 8 to 4, the Bears or off the field." T ITORS. . . . . . . . . . . . . . . . .. Bob Hohn Carol Taney SPORTS REPORTERS-Dick A,1lebach. Bill Daggett. Ruth Fatscher. Bob "gained ten yards to Dickinson's I Retraction F.ernandez, Jo.an Fry, CraIg Garner. Ed Leisler. Barbara Sheese. Cheryl . legel. GeorgIa Fer~el!.. BI1! Pratt, George Roberts, Dennis Wilson, one. Ursmus gained at will . .. The Philadelphia Public 
George Bracl<in. PhIl nrackm, Jack Travis. Mark Borak only to be checked when with- Ledger published a retraction of 
Photography Staff in the 20 to 25 yard line." One the charges. The following is an 
EDITOR .......................................................... Joe Mastro player alone was responsible for extract: 
PHOTOGRAPHY ASSISTANT .................................. Geoff Bloom the Dickinson win and he was "It has been proven Wl·th-PHOTOGRAPHERS . ... Earl Boehm. Bl11 Overholt, Peter Wise, Dave Crough 
"the noted Indian player, Mt. out doubt that the charges 
Production Staff Pleasant." made against Ursin us Col-
PROOFREADING MANAGER .............................. Lynn LaNoce Roosevelt Club lIt' t th 1 PROOFy~~D~~Uf" A,:I'e'n6 ''ife;~~y Armstrong, Cherie Frey, Nancy Wilkins A club was formed having ::e~ r~n a ;~~ir 0 ga~/ a;[~ 
~~~i~.rs ~t;~YaE~da;nS: 'ioa~' Baue~i~: 'B~rba~a' Elch~I:' s~!~b~~a:s~e~:~~ been "suggested by the failure Muhlenberg were both false 
I March. MimI Schumacher, Betsy Hamblin of a number of the opposite and entirely without found-
CIRCULATION HANDLING ............... . ...................... Bob Allen party to effect a like organiza- ation. It is extremely unfor-
Entered December 19, 1902. at Collegeville, Pa.. as second class matter, I tion"-and the name adopted tunate that any institution 
_______ u_n_d_e_r _A_c_t---.:...ot~Congre8S of Marc~, 1879 was the "Roosevelt Republican claiming the right to come 
Mailing Address: Campus P~:~n~~~~~laurSinus College. Collegeville, Club". It was composed of about before the public eye should 
Terms: Mail Subscriptlon-$2.25 per annum; General Subscrlpti-;'n-Payable forty followers of the GOP on have connected with them 
through the Urslnus CoJlege Activities Fet' only. campus. "The National platform in any way, shape or form 
of the Republican Party as any individuals who would 
EDITORIAL 
A Full House 
It would be difficult to find a more sincerely happy 
man than Dr. Philip when he discusses preparations for 
Ursinus' performance of The Messiah Chorus next Thurs-
day night. The perennial co-ordinator-conductor of the 
College's most widely publicized project, fortunately, has 
no need to worry, unlike the Forum Committee, whether 
anyone will show up to enjoy his effort. The places of those 
Ursinus students who don't snap up Messiah tickets, are 
rapidly filled every year by people from all over the Phila-
delphia area who request seats weeks in advance. 
Consequently, we have no need to implore our com-
patriots to throw on a shirt and tie and roll out of the dorm 
long enough to listen to The Messiah. But, those who 
don't partake of their schoolmates' rich choral rendition-
or at least the dress rehearsal thereof-are shortchanging 
themselves, to put it mildly. 
:(: :;: 
Distributor of the Ticket 
How many of us who operate automobiles on campus 
have broken the college parking rules from time to time 
without encountering the "campus cop"? Not too many 
escape, we suspect; certainly we haven't. The U rsinus 
policewoman is, soley by virtue of her position, an unpop-
ular figure, yet the abuse to which she has been subjected 
has, of late, gone far beyond the realm of anticipated reac-
tion. 
Obscenity, maliciousness, and open bribery have, too 
often, been exercised on a person who is, after all, only 
helping financially to further her own education with self 
help work. 
So far THE WEEKLY has hesitated to preach edi-
torially. There certainly is no faster way to alienate read-
ers. But we feel that the campus policewoman ought to be 
treated with some respect, if not because she is only doing 
her job, than because she happens to be a woman. 
Latest Student Concert I Handel's Oratorio . .• 
Presents Popular Pieces (Contlnuecl trom page 1) 
I 
The Messiah differs from 
Last Monday evening, ~ovem- Handel's other oratorios in hav-
be~ 27, was the sel.ond In the ing no plot setting or char-
senes of the student concerts at ". 
the Academy in Philadelphia, acters. Thr~ugh selected Blblical 
which many Ursinus students texts, compiled by Charles Jen-
attended. I nens, it tells the story of the 
Most of the students. seemed Nativity, the sufferings of Christ, 
to express more enthUSIasm for and the redemption of mankind. 
this concert than for the first, The work was originally scored 
since the works featured were for oboes, trumpets, tympani, 
light classical and familiar. and strings with harpsichord ac-
William Smith, the assistant companiment, but it has be-
'conductor of the Orchestra, come customary to present it in 
conducted this concert. Featur- one of the many fuller orches-
ed artists were Rossini (Barber trations by later composers, of 
of Seville), Ponchielli, Gretry, which the best-known is that of 
Verdi (Rigoletto), and Menatti. Mozart. 
The concert was "An Evening Like Handel's other works, 
at the Opera" and starred four The Messiah combines the best 
winn~rs of student auditions: features of the Italian and Ger-
Carol Toscano, soprano; Mary man masters of his day: the 
Minott Burgess, mezzo-soprano: vivacity and melodic inventive-
Alex Perkins, tenor; and John ness of the one together with the 
West, bass. They all received contrapuntal soundness of the 
prizes from PSFS who sponsor other. Handel's peculiar gift was 
the concerts for this season. to present the most complex 
championed by Roosevelt and maliciously circulate such 
Taft, was adopted as the work- unqualified falsehoods." 
ing plan of the club. Definite Ursinus defeated Muhlenberg in 
steps were taken to make its I the game, 47 to O. 
i~flue~ce felt in our college Freshman Verbosity 
CIrcle. . A Weekly article entitled "The 
Editor Speaks European Count and the Amer-
The Historical-Political Club ican Countess" pointed out 
presented Mr. Hedges of the ed- that, "while the lower and mid-
itorial staff of the North Amcr- dIe class Americans could find 
ican who spoke on "The Men a gOOd marital partner in fash-
and Women I Have Met." Mr. ionable society, the ideals of the 
Hedges said there is a great dif - man and woman differ so widely 
ference between reading about that they can scarcely be said 
celebrities and being in per- to have anything in common." 
sonal touch with them. He had I Thus it was that the American 
known William Jennings Bryant girl had more in common with 
for ten years and characterized the European nobleman in that 
"the Nebraskan as jovial, of both "appreciate the 'life of 
uncommonly fine character, culture and care little for busi-
democratic in more senses than ness." After spending a year or 
one and a real farmer who takes two abroad, the American girl 
as much pride in his farm returns to find that "the young 
stock as in his political American men lack culture and 
speeches." can talk only about the price of 
Mr. Hedges then pictured stocks and railroad securities. 
John D. Rockefeller as "a most She is not interested in such 
charming gentleman and con- talk but rather in topics deal-
tradicted a number of stories ing with the aesthetic side of 
which have gained credence of life. The article concludes with 
the sordidness of the modern a plea to "Give the rich Ameri-
Croesus. His business methods can boy a better culture and 
are not strictly moral but his he'll prove himself fascinatinO' 
delightful personality could to the best cultured girl of hi~ 
overcome this if he were better native land." The article was 
known to the masses." written by a Freshman girl. 
The guest speaker then des-
cribed "Mrs. Hetty Green, the Y Official . •. 
richest woman in the world as (Continued trom page 1) 
she sits in her ten foot square campus tours for prospective 
parlor in a flat in Hoboken, students. 
wearing an ante-bellum hat The interviews were frank 
and rolling in first mortgages and the candor was, at times 
and usury. Having had every entertaining, Sandmann inti-
opportunity to become a Charm-I mated. 
ing, interesting and .refined Necessary Organization 
lady, she has turned Into a Regardless of their connec-
~hrewd worldly woman-a str.ik- tion with the "Y", most students 
~ng example of the degeneratIng interviewed generally felt that 
Influence of money." it is a necessary organization. 
Unsportsmanlike Conduct The attitude of the faculty was 
Ursinus College was charged very favorable and far more en-
with unsportsmanlike conduct couraging than in some other 
and ungentlemanly behavior in colleges, according to Sand-
its game with Muhlenberg. mann. 
These charges appeared in the ~he State YMCA executive 
Allentown and Philadelphia pOInted out weaknesses and 
oversights of the "Y" cabinet's 
Dr. Philip Began • •• 
(Contlnuf'd from page 1) 
personnel and programs and 
suggested that the cabinet be 
more active with off campus or-
largely through his efforts that ganizations, particularly in the 
it has emerged as the respected community. Sandmann remark-
presentation it is. According to ed that the cabinet should not 
one of the parti"'ipants in the be identified as a cliQue but 
chorus, "Dr. Philip's enthusi- should "participate significantly 
asm is keenly felt within the in other phases of student life 
e~tire student body. His tech- and give witness to what the 
mque and interpretation of 'Y' stands for." 
this very diffic1:1lt work are, in I Specific suggestions were 
ma!ly ways, mteresting and made including a way of draw-
umque. And the chorus ably ing the day students from their 
~ttempts to convey this mean- isolation through lunch time 
mg in their sin~i~g." get togethers similar to those 
. ~other par~~clpant phrased used by Carnegie Tech for the 
It dIfferently: You go to prac- last ten years .. 
t~ce day after day and some- A few of those interviewed 
t~mes i~ ,sounds good and som~- thought that a special room for 
times It s poor: but you Slt meditation and withdrawal 
there, two hundred strong, that would be appropriate for a 
nigt:t,. with the soloists and the church affiliated school. 
mUSlClans, and something Mr. Sandmann discovered 
happens; you open up; you sing, that whlle the freshmen have a 
a.nd the thing sounds three superficial understanding of 
times as good as you ever the "Y", a more sustained pro-
though it would." gram at a personal level should 
be enacted. 
The program notes were writ- j musical subjects in easily intel-
ten by Phyllis Furst, Diana Kyak, j ligible terms, without sacrlficing 
and Anne Mendelson, three Ur- any of their complexity. His 
sinus students, and their origin music does not appear obscure 
was acknowledged by Mr. Smith or difficult on first hearing, as 
before the concert beQ'an. does much of Bach's, but appears Messiah Soloists . •• 
______ 0__ I simple and direct despite its . (Continued fTom paKe 1) 
"THE CELLAR" 
T I P h P f I 
true complexity. This gift of ap- town Jewish Center. He was 
emp e syc ro. parent simplicity is seldom more formerly organist and choir-
(ContInued trom p<lite 1) apparent than in The Messiah master at the First Unitarian 
tion, for Ursinus offers no spe- which the musically unsophisti- Church, Philadelphia, for 20 
cial education courses for ori- cated listener may delight in as years. We are fortunate in again 
entation toward either the gift- ; much as the accomplished mus- having Howard Gamble as our 
ed or handicapped child. ic1an. I organist. 
For Everything in Traditional 
UniverSity Men's Wear. ' 
S. Miller & Son 
211 High St. - Pottstown 
Play Revieu) . • . 
,Continued from page 1) 
Gifted with a knack for making 
people laugh, Kearney made the 
best use of this rare character-
istic-several of his lines (even 
his silent moments of expres-
sion) rocked the audience in 
Bomberger Chapel. 
Bob Hoffert, rounding out the 
cast with a smaller part, was 
likewise suited to his character 
-that of Jim, the friend who 
comes to visit. Bob can claim 
the most hilarious moment of 
the evening (judging from the 
round of spontaneous applause 
and laughter) for his tennis-
match-like swiveling of the 
head in the midst of Carrie and 
Bob's heated argument. This 
was Hoffert through and 
through-humorously confused, 
well-meaning, likeable. 
Undoubtedly much of the 
credit goes to producer-director 
Sandra Holl. Possibly one of 
the actions suggested the idea 
that "I've got to be over here 
when I say this line, and then 
take two steps backward before 
my next line" in the part of the 
characters in a few spots, but 
it's a difficult task to make stage 
action flow smoothly and natur-
ally. 
Bomberger Hall, you may 
ha ve noticed, is especially 
adaptable for this sort of play. 
Has the Curtain Club consider-
ed transferring either its spring 
or fall three-acter into the 
Chaped? The atmosphere is 
certainly better than that of the 
T-G gym. 
If the Curtain Club continues 
along the vein of this one-actor 
and the full-length play of last 
spring ("Mr. Barry's Etchings") 
there will be little left for a 
critic to criticize. Undoubtedly 
the majority of the audience 
(which, incidentally, was sur-
prisingly large for a week-
night) agrees, for the response 
(both in laughter and applause) 
was heartening. With this cali-
bre of performance the Curtain 
Club can reasonably expect to 
maintain such attendance while 
at the same time prompting 
such complimentary reviews. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1961 
The Bear stood up and waved 
and pawed, 
And to make sure that all were 
awed, 
Nikita knew the thing to do: 
"You pound a table with your 
shoe, 
And if that fails, and you've 
tried all, 
Collect some bricks and build a 
wall. 
And then to prove that you're 
sincere 
When you say that peace is 
dear, 
You go to prove your point one 
day. 
You stand up to the world and 
say, 
'Sure-we want peace-but just 
for fun 
We'll test our 90 megaton'." 
-Dave Sail 
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I Miami to Battle .yracuSe, 
n r'hird Liberty Bowl Game 
The Liberty Bowl Game, which U rsinus' Sandy Holl 
,ill reign over, features two top rated teams in Syracuse 
ad Miami of Florida. The former posses a 7 and 3 record 
'hile the latter holds a 6 and 3 log. Both teams have 
~mained near the top in sports writers polls throughout 
le season. The game will be played Saturday, December 
6, at Philadelphia Stadium. 
.rangemen Rate NearTop; Miami Has Good Defense; 
,oast 7·3 Season Record Florida Footballers 7 & 3 
The Orangemen of Syracuse 
niversity accepted an invita-
edon from the Liberty Bowl As-
)ciation November 22 to play 
erel Philadelphia's Liberty Bowl 
ame on December 16. Associ-
: ~ion Head Ambrose Dudley 
mlso offered the University of 
otre Dame a bid in hopes of 
msummating are-match be-
\'een the two particpants of 
ale most controversial football 
arne in recent years. On No-
'reember 18, the Fighting Irish 
eat Syracuse, 17 to 15, with a 
eld goal kicked, admittedly, 
fter time had run out. 
ne By a narrow margain, the 
yracuse players voted in favor 
ndr playing in the Liberty Bowl 
lstead of New York's Gotham 
st owl. Notre Dame stuck to its 
)llege rule against participa-
on in post-season competition, 
nd turned down the bid. 
Stadiwn Capacity 100,000 
The game will be played in 
hiladelphia Stadium which has 
capacity of well over 100,000. 
udley hopes to fill the stadium 
nd a re-match between Notre 
lame and Syracuse probably 
'ould have done it. 
Coach Ben Schwarlzwalder's 
yracuse team was rated sec-
nd, a fraction behind Penn 
tate, in the latest poll for the 
ambert Trophy signifying 
astern football supremacy. 
(Continued on p~e ~) 
Syracuse's opponent in the Li-
berty Bowl Game will be the 
eleven from the University of 
Miami in Florida, the Bowl 
Committee has announced. The 
Southerners sport a 6 and 3 re-
cord as opposed to the 7 and 3 
record held by the Orangemen. 
Miami's record was marred only 
by losses to Pittsburgh (early 
in the season they battled the 
Panthers and a driving rain 
storm in their 10 to 7 loss.) , 
Na vy, and Colorado. 
Their biggest victories of the 
year were a 25 to 8 upset of 
Penn State and a 10 to 7 win ov-
er Northwestern: They also 
mowed down Kentucky, North 
CarOlina, Georgia, and Tulane. 
The latest Dunkel ratings put 
them among the top 25 teams in 
the country. Syracuse has re-
mained consistently among the 
top five. 
Led by their probable All-
American mention quarterback, 
George Myra, Miami sports a 
solid balanced offense. Their 
defense speaks for itself, hav-
ing held vaunted Penn State to 
one touchdown, and having shut 
out Tulane and North Carolina. 
With respect to comparative 
scores Miama beat Penn State 
25 to 8 while Syracuse lost to 
the Nittany Lions 14 to O. How-
ever, Pitt downed Miami 10 to 
7 while Syracuse rolled over the 
Panthers 28 to 9. 
Y Vlrs. William Ursinus Helfferich, '93 
,aluted in "Alumni Journal" Article 
THE VRSINVS WEEKLY 
Sandra Bol1 (right), Queen of the 1961 Lib erty Bowl game, is all smiles as she is joined 
by last year's monarch, Sandra Motta. Coincidence found Ursin us' homecoming queen winning 
Liberty Bowl honor for second year in a row. Miss Boll, 21-year-old Ursinus senior (psy-




For Bowl Queen 
Before Game Day 
Sandy's New York Visit 
Part of Reigning Routine 
by Carole Smith 
Ursinus' second Miss Liberty 
Bowl, Sandy Boll, is discovering 
I 
that her title entails far more 
than just an appearance at the 
Liberty Bowl game, to be held 
on December 16 in Philadelphia; 
she plays an important part in 
the program LOOK Magazine 
has planned for the LOOK All-
American football team, as well 
as participating in radio and 
television broadcasts. 
On Wednesday evening, Dec. 
6, Sandy arrives in New York 
and reports to her headquarters, 
the Hotel Lexington. Saturday 
morning at 10:30 she and two 
other bowl queens will be on the 
NBC television show, "Play Your 
Hunch." In the evening, she 
hostesses a cocktail party at the 
Waldorf - Astoria. Following 
that, she will have dinner at the 
Lexington's Hawaiian Room, 
I 
accompanied by LOOK'S official 
chaperone. 
Honored at Reception 
Sandy, along with the twenty-
two All-Americans will be hon-
ored at a reception at the Lex-
ington on Saturday evening. 
Many prominent New York 
writers, newsmen, and broad-
casting personalities will be 
present. Miss Liberty Bowl 
spends her last day in New York 
as one of the hostesses for the 
Meet the All-Americans party 
to be held at the Summit Hotel 
for New York youngsters, aged 
ten to fifteen. The queens of the 
Sugar, Orange, Gator, and Cot-
ton Bowls will also be on hand 
to act as hostesses. That eve-
ning a farewell dinner is plan-
ned at Joe King's Rathskeller. 
Sandy's activities do not end 
with her departure from New 
York, however. On December 13 
at 12: 15 p.m. she will be on a 
radio program, ICy -5", broadcast 
from the Wanamaker's in Jenk-
intown on 92.5 FM. The same 
day, Sandy appears in NBC's 
"Bob Hope show." 
(Continued on page 4) Mrs. William Ursinus Helfferich, mother of President y -Ielfferich, and the only living member of The Class of 
893, is the subject of a 1,600 word literary tribute by the 
S ~everend Richard T. Schellhase in the current issue of 
~HE URSINUS ALUMNI JOURNAL. 
Mr. SChellhase, who edits the 
p. ournal, spent several days dur-
19 the fall interviewing Mrs. 
[elfferich, photographing her 
1 her daily activities, and corn-
iling the lengthy story which is 
berally interspersed with the 
ecollections of a person who 
las been close to the College 
hroughout her long and pro-
uctive life. 
Texas Take Off 
Preparations Set 
For Ursinus' Chef 
Diamond, "Sprite'" 
Prizes Offerea 
In Queen Contest 
Communit:y Cooperat:ioo 
Keynot:es Fire Company 
0:: 
Possessing keen insight and 
. n undimmed memory despite 
ler 91 years, Mrs. Helfferich is 
haracterized by Schellhase as 
he woman who "more than any 
,ther woman in the history of 
he College deserves to bear the 
itle, l\frs. Ursinus." 
The mother of five men, all 
·ut one (Roderick, who died of 
iptheria at the age of six) Ur-
inus graduates and men of 
. chievement, Mrs. HelfIerich 
escribes, for the Journal, many 
lumorous happenings from her 
hree years as an Ursinus stu-
ent before the turn of the cen-
ury and from her 23 years as a 
)receptress in Clamer, Hobson, 
.nd 942, ending in 1959. 
More of Mrs. Helfferkh's re-
ollections involve Ursinus' first 
)resident, Dr. J. H. A. Bomberg-
!r, Lorelei misadventures, and 
he intimate-if cramped-Ur-
;inus facUities of old. 
Many Ursinus Graduates 
In addition to her four sons 
Donald '21' Cyril '24' Reg-
nald, '28; a~d R~ndolph, '29), 
.1:rs. Helfferich's husband, Wil-
lam Ursinus, graduated from 
he College in 1893. Two grand-
laughters, . a grandson and his 
life, and two daughters-in-law 
.lso graduated from Ursinus. 
Utogether Mrs. Helfferich now 
ounts ten grandchildren and 
if teen great-grandchildren. 
Schellhase concludes his ar-
lele in the following manner: 
Her physical vigor, mental ac-
lity and moral integrity are 
mmediately obvious. Her dig-
lity of carriage, her depth of 
haraeter, her delight in life 
.0nsp1re to make better all 
hOBe whose Uves she has touch-
·d; she touches nothing which 
he doesn't adorn. To have felt 
he impact of her personality is 
o have felt the brush of angel 
rinp." 
Ursinus' head cook, within the The annual search is under 
past year, has turned into some- way to select and honor "the 
thing of a world traveller. Tony nation's outstanding college 
Colaneco, "The Chef", will fly girl." She will be intelligent, at-
to San Antonio, Texas, Decem- tractive, and will typify collegi-
bel' 13, to visit with his daugh- ate women throughout America. 
tel', Frances Agrovitz, for the She will receive a trip to Europe 
Christmas holidays. Tony's as one of her prizes, and she 
daughter is married to a major will also win an automobile, and 
serving the United States Army a diamond ring . 
as a doctor. All undergraduate girls, from I 
Last summer, however, Ursin- freshmen through and including 
us' affable chef travelled a little seniors, are eligible for the 8th 
farther afield as he returned, Annual National College Queen 
for the first time since 1914, to Contest. Judging is based on 
NOTICE TO SOPHOMORE 
AND JUNIOR WOMEN 
I each girl's scholastic accomplish-
ments as well as her appearance. 
Regional winners will receive a 
trip to New York City, where the 
1962 National College Queen 
Pageant will be held next June . 
The entire Pageant will be a 
highlight of the "New York Is A 
Summer Festival" celebration, 
sponsored by the New York Con-
vention and Visitors Bureau. 
Jim Shinnick and Walt Trout aboard a hook and ladder at 
the Collegeville Fire Company. 
Sophomore and junior wo-
men are invited to attend a 
tea at the home of Mrs. Don-
ald HelfIeri:-h on December 
12. The tea will begin at 6: 30 
and will feature short talks 
by several students and fac-
ulty members about Christ-
mas customs of their nativf" 
countries. Native costumes 
will be modeled and a carol 
sing will also be held. 
Young Republicans Show 
"President At Summit" 
To enter, write to: National by The Weekly Feature Staff 
College Queen Contest Commit- When the fire sirens wail in 
tee, Suite 1606, Paramount Build-
ing, 1501 Broadway, New York the middle of the night here in 
36, New York. An official entry Collegeville there are at least 
blank and complete details will three students who do more than 
be forwarded. Classmates (men roll over and press the pillows 
or women) can also nominate a around their ears. Jim Shinnick, 
girl as a candidate by writing Kurt Eckard, and Walt Trout 
to the same address. Nomina- are members, always on call, of 
tions are often made by frat- one of the best liked and cer-
ernities, sororities and campus tainly one of the most highly 
club groups. respected organizations in the 
Not "Beauty Contest" community. Serving entirely on 
a volunteer basis, these three 
This competition to choose a men are part of the efficient and 
National College Queen is not dependable Collegeville Fire just a "beauty contest." Only Company. 
50% of the judging is on attrac-
On Tuesday evening, Novem- tiveness, charm and personality. . All em~rgency fire calls in tt:e 
bel' 23, 1961, the Young Republi- Equally important will be the. commumty . are handl~d m 
can Club of Ursinus College The Chef slices some ham. student's academic record, her I Trappe where, at the. Ells Fu-
held a regular business meeting campus activities, her hobbies I neral Home, someon~ IS always 
followed by the film "The Presi- . his hometown of Villa: Santo. and community service. ,on d~ty at. a speclal ph?ne. 
dent at the Summit". The film I Lucio Praringio Aquilla in Italy.· The current National College Withm a mmute after the Slren 
dealt with United States-Soviet "Nobody remembered me ex- Queen is Miss Patricia Weaver,! has. sounded the first men h~ve 
Union relationships since World cept a couple," chuckled the 62- a junior at Wilson College in' arn.ved ,a~ the fire house behmd 
War I. Also shown were the var- year-old chief cook who served Chambersburg, Pa. During the Ursmus mfirmary, have opened 
ious summit conferences held in Europe during the First 1961 Pageant, Bonnie Jean the overhead door~, started ~he 
within the past few years, their World War while a five-year Schafer from the University of I motors of the engme, and pm-
accomplishments and reasons member of the Armed Forces. Cincinnati placed second. Mar- pointed the location of the fire. 
for fallure. The movie shed "The Chef" now lives in Cape sha Lynn Thompson from Mon-I Usually over two dozen fire-
light on the reasons for the col- May and owns a genuine Ital- tana State College was third. men answer the call within a 
lapse of the last conference be- ian pizza, spaghetti, and ravioli Other Regional Winners, who coup~e of minutes during the 
tv-een tt.~ two lleads of state. shop on the beach front there, traveled to New York City and I daytlme; more arrive for night 
It also expressed future hopes He has been cooking, by his own competed in the National Finals,l calls when the men have re-
according to the plans of the reckoning, for fifty years and is came from the University of I turned from work. Answering the 
(Continued on page 4) (Contlnupd on page 4) (Continued on page 4) siren takes precedence over 
everything for the three Ursinus 
firemen as Shinnick proved last 
year when, in the middle of an 
English final exam, he dropped 
his pencil and went sprinting 
across campus at the first growl 
of the alarm. 
In addition to the three stu-
dents, other members of the Ur-
sinus community are volunteers 
including Dennis Parker who is 
assistant fire chief, Chubby 
Lewis who works in the boiler 
house and is proud of being the 
only Negro fireman in Mont-
gomery County, Howard Schul-
tze, the assistant head of main-
tenance who is the fire com-
pany's chief engineer, Bob Zieg-
ler, and Russell Remig, Ursinus' 
head of maintenance and radio 
operator for the Collegeville Fire 
Company. Remig's job requires 
him to remain in the fire house 
while the equipment and men 
are out on call. His position at 
the base station allows him, via 
two way radiO, to keep in touch 
with the fire trucks which also 
have radios. In addition the 
transmitter and receiver extends 
to other communities which 
might need help from College-
ville or might be required to lend. 
help in case of a large blaze. 
The greatest portion of the 
,Continued on page 4) 
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Peace Corps Information Discussed 
By An Interested Ursinus Senior 
Alpha Psi Admits I Mademoiselle Sponsors 
Thr M mh 
I 
College Board Contest 
ee e ers --
MademoiselIe magazine is now 
by Marcy DeStefano The Urslnus College chapter accepting entries for its 1961-62 
In deciding whether to volun- which he is assigned are simul- of Alpha Psi Omega, the national I College Board Contest. Women 
teer for a Peace Corps assign- ated as much as possible. After dramatic fraternity admitted undergraduates, twenty-six yrs. 
ment a person must first ask satisfactory completion of this three new members at the dress of age or under, who are regu-
himself what he has to offer in phase, the volunteer is sent to rehearsal of "The Late George larly enrolled in an accredited 
the way of a particular skill the assigned country for several Apley" Thursday, November 16' 1 college or junior college, are el-
which is needed by a foreign weeks more of intensive lan- The three new members, John igible to compete for l\fademoi-
country that has asked for guage training and background. McLaughlin, Betsy Thompson, selle College Board membership 
assistance. If then approved by the host and Urve Viitel were introduced and one of twenty Guest Editor-
The skills required vary from I c~untr~ ~e is permitted to take to the audience Saturday night. ships ... a month with Madc-
teaching positions to carpentry. I his posltlOn. John McLaughlin, a senior moiselle, helping to edit the Au-
However, if one lacks an out- In addition to a living allow- history major from Springfield, gust issue of the magazine. 
standing skill and has perhaps ance, the volunteer is paid $75.00 has been active in many Cur- To tryout for membership 
had four years of a foreign lan- a month payable at the comple- tain Club productions. He had on the College Board a girl 
guage, and the particular coun- tion of his assignment. Trans- major roles in "Bell, Book and may write a report on some 
try has asked for, let us say, por~ation costs are paid and he Candle," and "Dark Victory." He trend that she sees coming in 
tractor mechanics, there is the IS given a very modest allowance was t~e ~,o-director of <fA Pair of at her college. By writing to 
possibility that training would for travel in the host country. Lunatics and the producer of Mademoiselle she may obtain 
be provided for such an assign- Aim is Understanding "T~e Late George. Apley." In ad- other tryout suggestions for 
ment. In addition to special tal- The Peace Corps believes that ditlOn, McLaughlIn h,as serv~d promotion, art, and fashion pro-
ents, all volunteer~ should be in helping others you will learn on many of the club s commlt- jects. Deadline for the Tryout 
able to teach EngllSh as a sec- yourself, and the worker will be tees. assignments is November 30, 
ond language. able to share with other Ameri- Two Roles 1961. Students accepted on the 
First Step cans his understanding of other A junior English major from Board will be notified by Janu-
The first step in joining the pe?ples. The understanding will Lafayette Hill, Betsy Thompson ary 1, 1962. 
Peace Corps consists of filling arIse from common effort. For has had roles in "Dark Victory" To compete for the Guest Edi-
out a questionnaire which is that reason a volunteer may not and "The Late George Apley." In torship, each College Board 
filed with the Peace Corps offlce serye for more than two years. addition she was co-director of member will submit an assign-
in Washington. The question- It IS really a type of exchange "A Pair of Lunatics" as well as ment (due February 15, 1962) 
h th 1 t serving as head of the property th t b t ·t h . t t 
naire is designed to give evidence program were e vo un eer and costume committees of "The a es SUl s er 10 eres , se-
of interests and abilities. gives the skill or knowledge he lected from the variety of sug-
h t ff d t k b k Late George Apley." The volunteer may then be in- ~s 0 0 er an a es .ac to.. gestions that will appear in the 
vited to take the Peace Corps hiS classroom or com.mumty the U:rve Vlltel, a senior chemistry January issue of the magazine. 
Entrance Tests which is divided knowl~dge. he has gamed. major from Seabrook, New Jer- Prizes will be awarded for both 
into two sets of examinations to SerVlce 10 the Peace Corps sey, and a sister of Kappa Delta the best Tryouts and the best 
accommodate volunteers with does not .. exempt anyone. from Kappa, has helped design the I College Board Assignments. 
dHferent interests and abilities. th.e. provlslon~ ?f the Umver?al sets for the ~ast three play. She The top twenty College Board 
The six hours of testing includes MIlItary !rammg and Ser.vlce ~;s ~~~m~~~~;m:o~ o~l~h~~~r~ members will be . brought to 
verbal ability and a choice of Act. It will, however, permIt a Club productions over the past !'lew York as salaned guest e~­
general knowledge fields such as deferme.nt. ~r:yone over 18 years four years. Itors on the staff of Mademol-
agriculture, health sciences, of age IS ellg~ble for the .Peace These three new members of 1 selie ~r t~e month . of June. 
mechanical skills and English. Co.rps. A m~rrIed person wl~h no Alpha Psi Omega bring the total Each gIrl w.l11 appear lD. the A.u-
other required tests are modern chlldrer: will be accepted If his Ursinus membership to nine. ~ust, 1962 Issue. and will assiSt 
language aptitude, United States ~~~~~~ I~ also t~Ce~ted :s a v?l- The other members are' Alex 10 its preparatlOn. The Guest 
history and institutions, and a may q~ali~: a~de£~er:~ss a ~~~~~ Aitken, Bob Hoffert, Sandy Holl, Edit~rs will sit in on planning 
section devoted to securing bio- demand for volunteers who can Flora McQueen, Anne Thorburn, meet10gs for .future college fe~-
graphical data, and a personal teach I and Bob Vannucci. tures and will take part 10 
inventory. The secondary school Wh~n the assignment is over Mademoiselle's College fashion 
teachers' exam is administred a Career Planning Board helps YM.YWCA Campus Affairs show. 
separtely according to major F d t '1 d 'nf 
11 ld of t d Th . 0 the Peace Corps worker continue PI B 'd T or more e al e 1 orma-e s s u y. ere IS n pass- his education or secure a job ans rI ge ournamenl tion and complete rules, write 
lng or failing grade for the ·t bl f h' to College Board Contest, Ma-Peace Corps entrance tests since SUI a e or 1m. The Campus Affairs Commis-
d . t· 1 sion of the YM-YWCA has an- demoiselle, 420 Lexington Ave-ifferent asslgnmen s wli re- Local Firemen. . . nue, New York 17, New York, 
quire different abilities. nounced that a college bridge and request the College Con-
If the volunteer is chosen for (Continued Crom page 3) tournament will be held Satur- test Brochure. 
further training-which does not Collegeville Fire Company's bud- day, December 9, at one o'clock 
necessarily mean he will be given get is met through voluntary in Paisley reception room. Co-
an assignment-he is assigned to contribution in a yearly cam- chairmen of the committee, 
a training center at one of the paign, through banquets in the Kathy Draeger and Craig Zaeh-
state universities. Here eight fire house, and through a yearly ring request that entrants sign 
weeks of extensive trainIng, six minstrel show in the T-G gym. up in teams of two. They also 
days a week for a total of ap- Included among the fire fight- ask each team to follow the 
prOximately 480 educational ing apparat~s are two engines standard tourney practice of 
hours are administered. This built by the widely known Amer- specifying in writing what bid-
period includes study of the cul- ican La France Company of EI- ding conventions it will use. 
ture, history, and current affairs mira, New York, a Dodge rescue A special brushing up class 
of the assigned country and con- truck, a Dodge power wagon with will be held in the morning 
stant use of its language. a 300 gallon water tank for field from ten until twelve for the 
More Training fires, and a small outboard boat newcomers. 
With satisfactory academic re- motor boat for rescue operations. Student brIdge players can 
sults the volunteer is then sent Despite the serious responsi- assign themselves to a class 
to another training center, usu- bilities the Collegeville Fire Com- (A, B, or C) and will be able to 
ally in Puerto Rico, where the pany has to the community and move from one class to another 
condItions of the country to the care they must employ in during the tournament. 
handling their expensive equip- Six hands of rubber bridge 
ment, all is not work for the will be played at each table. 
National Queen • • • firemen. Chubby Lewis is a prac- The tables Will be arranged in a 
(Continued from page 3) tical joker par excellence and is definite order from the lowest 
Miami, University of Oregon, also the perpetrator of many a in Class C to the highest in 
Weber College, High Point Col- funny story with himself usually Class A with a proportionate 
lege, University of Wisconsin, as the goat. Once, however, he number of points being given to 
University of Missouri, Univer- remained aloof long enough to the winning partnership at each 
sity of Bridgeport, University of watch Walt Trout blasted back- table. Both the losing and win-
Oklahoma and the University of I wards "like an airplane" into the ning partnerships will receive 
Southern California. Perkiomen by a sudden stream points by dividing their total 
The co-ed who wins Regional of water from one of the high score by 100. The winning part-
honors wlll spend a week in pressure hoses while the com- nership will generally move to-
Manhattan. She will see Broad- I pany was out on drill. ward the highest table in Class 
way shows, go backstage to meet Since September the volunteer A, while the losing partnerships 
the stars, visit the UnIted Na- firemen have answered five fire will move toward the lowest 
tlons, to.UT Radio City Music calls. "It's been a slow fall," re- table in Class C. The total 
Hall, enJoy luncheons at the I marked Shinnick; but Trout, points for each partnership will 
Stork Club, Rockefeller Center, who has been a volunteer fire- be calculated at the end of the 
and will appear on television. man in Collegeville since 1959 tournament and prizes Will be 
The National College Queen has answered many more. The awarded. 
"Pageant Is sponsored by several Collegeville firemen stage a drill --------
leading companies, as t~elr an- every Monday night, however, Syracuse .. , 
nual salute to outstand1Og col- which all members must attend (Conllnued from page 3) 
lege students .. They present more I to keep their hands in. 1 1961 will be the third year of 
than ~5,000 10 prizes. For ex- "You certainly get a good feel- the Liberty ~owl Game, . initi-
.ample. " I ing out of working with those ated by the CIty as a tourist at-
WInS Austm Healey men," says Shinnick. traction during the peak of the 
The next National College. "There is great personal satis- Christmas shopping season, and 
Queen. will w~n a new sp?rts car. faction," adds Trout, "but the :::~le the opponent remains un-
She" wlll. re~elve an ~ustm Heal- greatest enjoyment comes from i wn, Syraeuse has been des-
ey .. SprIte, as a gift from the working with these types of men I gnated as the home team. . 
BrItish Motor C~rporation. An- and their wives _ the Ladies' ~he halftime ceremo.mes: 
o~her key award IS an ~~tcarved Auxiliary. It's as if the whole which last year ~aw Ursmus 
dla~~nd ring, t~e Ev~nIng community unites. You rarely S~ndy Motta releas10g dOv~ (or 
Star design. Or, If the wmner find someone who won't lend a plgeons) from a huge LIberty 
prefers, she can choose a dia- hand" Bell replica and little men with I 
mond pendant valued ~t $500. Th~ job carried out by the vol- huge. pl~ards grandoisel~' mis-
. ~n the. field of fashlOns, the unteer firemen, both from Ur- SP~Il~?g" Welcom~ to Phlladel-
prIzes Will last throu~hout her sinus and Collegeville, is a trib- ph~a" (~elco.me to Phlladel- . 
college career. She Will rece~ve ute to the high quality of civic phla ) Will thlS year feature I 
a t~n year supply of Berkshire responsibility shown in the sur- Sandy Holl, ano~her Ursinus co-
hOSiery. She also wins a com- ~ roundIng community. ed, the second 10 two years to 
plete wardrobe of suits, dresses WID the "Miss Liberty Bowl" 
and sportswear. She can select . S d H II title. 
$500 worth of the latest styles- , an yo. . . =============-
designed by David Crystal, Hay- (Continued from pa~e 3) 
ette and Haymaker. I For the Uberty Bowl game, STUDENTS . . . Suggest to your parents that a special 
checking account wlll help 
you keep a better control 
of your expenses. 
Collegeville Office 
PROVIDENT TRADESMENS 
Bank and Trust Company 
Member F.D.I.C. 
The judges add this fi!:.al re- I Sandy will wear a gown design-
minder: "The winner will be ed by Lauralou Bates of Ger-
someone who is active in several ' mantown. the official designer 
areas of campus life. She does for Miss Liberty Bowl and Miss 
not have to be a scholastic gen- I Philadelphia. The dress is a gold 
ius nor have the beauty of a brocade floor length sheath. 
Hollywood movie star. The next The outfit is complete with a 
National College Queen wIll be three quarter length coat of the I 
a typical AmerIcan college girl- same material with a sable col-
bright, alert and personable." lar. ======~===='== 
I 
Tony 
(Continued from page 3) 
particularly fond of preparing 
sea food and wild game. 
"Very, very fine, 'specially the 
waiters and dishwashers," is 
Tony's appraisal of Ursinus stu-
dents, and he is in a good posi-
tion to judge having had a son, 
Bernard, graduate from the 
College in 1958. Bernard is now 
a successful salesman with 
Parker Pens. 
Assistant chef Joe Kilpatrick 
will pinch hit for Tony while he 
is basking in the San Antonio 
sun. "I'm even helping him 






~fine news for smart Buck*..r . ~ ~ / '-c-' ;/. .... 
~ Students, faculty ( . ~~ 
and other members~t· ,ow I' 
of college tribe get 
plenty good service at plenty low 
rates. All because Sheraton's spe-
cial rates help Buck travel very 
long way. If you're hunting for 
travel bargains - you'll find 
Sheraton Hotels the best place to 
stay. 
Generous group rates arranged 
for teams, clubs and other (. ___ 
college groups on the move. C..j) 
Get these discounts at any of 
Sheraton's 61 hotels in the U. S. A., 
Hawaii and Canada. Just present 
your Sheraton Student 1.0. Card 
or Faculty Guest Card when you 
register. To get your Sheraton card 
or make reservations, contact your 
Sheraton carnpua representative: 
l\lidge Oppenheimer 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 
Youth's Role in U.S. Foreign Policy 
Sub ject for ABC Scholarship Trial 
Subject of the 1961 Edward P. 
Morgan Essay Contest, to be 
Judged by a panel of eminent 
Americans including Under Sec-
retary of State Chester Bowles, 
Senate Foreign Relations Com-
mittee Chairman J. W. Ful-
bright, Senate Minority Leader 
Everett M. Dirken, Peace Corps 
Direetor R. Sargent Shriver and 
ABC Newsman Edward P. Mor-
gan, will be "youth's Role in 
U. S. Foreign Policy," it was an-
nounced recently by Robert R. 
Pauley, President of the ABC 
Radio Network. 
Prizes for the contest, open to 
all undergraduate students in 
the nation's universities and 
colleges, will include scholar-
ships for graduate study to the 
male and female first-prize 
winners. Money towards the 
winners' tuition to post-gradu-
ate school will be contributed 
by stations of the ABC Radio 
Network, by the AFL-CIO, 
which sponsors the weeknight 
"Edward P. Morgan and the 
News" program and by Furman, 
Feiner & Company, Inc., agency 
for the sponsor. The first-prize 
winners will be chosen from 
ten semi-finalists. All ten will 
receive complete sets of the 
1962, 24-volume Encyclopaedia 
Britannica. 
Visits to Washington, New York 
Writers of the winning essays 
will also be awarded a three-day 
expense-paid visit to New York 
and Washington where they will 
meet and talk with policy-mak-
ing leaders of government, la-
bor and the broadcast industry. 
Plans can for the winners to 
converse and dine with Cabinet 
members, Senators and Con-
gressmen representing key com-
mittees, and the heads of vari-
Ous Federal agencies. 
broadcaster wUl use their 
says as a part of subsequent, 
dio broadcasts. 
In announcing the comPt 
tion, Mr. Morgan declared: " 
live in an era of constant Pt 
-as if we didn't know. For g 
erations, com men c e m e 
speakers have beaten piously 
death the line that 'The fu 
belongs to youth." With 
lethal mess into which their 
ders have got things, yo 
men and women may be 
doned if they don't want, 
first, to claim the future. 
yet, of course, they will. 
therein lies the country's 
and strength. For as they c 
it, with aU the awful res 
bilities that it involves, 
can claim an increaSing v 
not tomorrow but now, in 
forums of national and 
affairs. It is high time, I h . 
that some of these voices 
leadership will be heard in 
contest." 
Distinguished Analyst 
Mr. Morgan, a key member 
ABC Radio's Washington 
of correspondents, is one of 
capital's most distingulsh 
broadcast reporters and 
alysts. He has received the Fe 
body Award for conducting 
nation's "outstanding r 
news program" and was cited' 
the Overseas Press Club for 
excellence of his coverage at t! 
Geneva Summit Confere 
The National Education 
ciation has awarded Mr. Mc 
gan a special citation for 
"distinguished' coverage of t" 
world of education. 
He has reported the n 
since 1932, and is an executl 
board member of the Ove! 
Writers ssociation as well as 
member ex-offlcio of the Radi 
Television Correspondents 
sociation. Each contestant may submit any number of essays, with a 
maxim um of 600 words each. 
Deadline for entries in the Young Republicans . 
1961 contest is midnight of De- (Continued tram page 3) 
cember 31. Kennedy administration. 
The winning students will be The club will hold its n 
interviewed on Mr. Morgan's regular business meeting 
Monday - through - Friday prO- I Tuesday evening December 5, 
gram of news commentary, and 6:30 p.m. in room 7 of Bo 
the distinguished journalist berger. 
The Priceless Look 
S3.99 
She knows It's fun to be female and finds MACSHORE'S 
lace and smock stitched front overblouse an asset to her 
femininity. The lace edged ring-collar and three quarter 
sleeves keep their 'just laundered' look longer with little 
or no iron cotton broadcloth. White. Sizes 30 to 38. 
263 Higb Street, Pottstown, Pa. 
MONDAY, DECEMBER 4, 1961 
the PRESSBOX 
by Jerry Morita 
A student health and ac-
cident insurance program, at 
long last, has been authoriz-
ed on a waiver basis by the 
U rsinus College Board of 
Directors. The proposed plan calls for twelve month 
protection at an annual cost of $19.00 per person. 
Until the proposed program goes into effect (probably 
next fall) Ursinus students will still be in the unenviable 
no-insurance position. Although the school does pay for 
athletic injuries, the American Casualty Company's pro-
gram gives much more in the way of benefits. All students 
are covered, not only for injuries but also for hospital and 
surgical costs according to a cost schedule. The insurance 
plan is being offered on a waiver basis but as the cost of 
the policy is as small in comparison to the protection offer-
ed, there seems to be no reason why parents would turn 
down the policy. For example, the Blue Cross Plan C for 
a person over 19 years would cost $45.00 a year. The cost 
then is not prohibitive and the student would be covered 
during the summer as well as at school. Therefore, parents 
will no longer have to worry themselves with huge doctor 
and hospital bills - the cost of sending a son or daughter 
(Continued on page 6) 
(Author of "Rally Round The Flag, Boys", "The ]fany 
LOI'rs nr f)fl/,ir Gilli p. et-.) 
HHAPPINESS CAN'T BUY MONEY" 
I have asked the makers of Marlboro-an enterpri. ing find 
aggressi ve grou p of men; yet at the arne time warm ancllov:l ble; 
though not without acumen, per picacity, and driye; which doc 
not, however, mask their es. ential great-heartedne ; a quali y 
evident to all who have ever enjoyed the beneficence of tlwir 
wares; I rcfer, of cour e, to 11arlboro Cigarettes, a . moke 
fashioned with such loving care and tipped with such an eu::;y-
drawing filter that the e old eyes grow mi ty when I think upon 
it-I have asked, I say, the maker of l\Iarlboro-that aggregate 
of hrewd but kindly tobacconi t , that cluster of he'lrty "'ouls 
bound together by the profit moth'e and an unflagging d( ter-
mination to provide a cigarelle forever flavorful and eternall!J 
pleasing-I ha.ve a ked, I ay, the makers of Marlboro whether 
I might u e today's column to takc up the controversial question: 
Should a coed share expenses on a date? 
"Yes," said the makers imply. We all hook hand then ~nd 
squeezed each other' . houlder and exchanged brave mile, 
and if our eye were a trifle moi. t, who can blame u ? 
To the topic then: 'houid a cocci hare expenses on a d:lte? 
I think I cnn best an wer the que tion by citing the following 
typical case: 
. Poseidon Kebenzal, a student at Oklahoma A and 1\1, major-
ing in hides and tallow, fell wildly in love with Mary Ellen 
Flange, a flax weevil major at the same school. His love, he had 
rea. on to believe from Mary Ellen's sidelong glances and 
maidenly blushe , was not entirely unrcquited, and IJY :llld by he 
mustered up enough courage to a k her the all-important 
que. tion: "Will you wear my 4-H pin?" 
"Ye ," she said simply. They shook hands then and squ('czrd 
each other" shoulders and exchanged brave smiles, and if their 
eyes were a trifle moi t, who can hlame them? 
For a time thing. went swimmingly. Then a cloud appeared. 
Mary Ellen, it seems, was a rich girl and accw:;tomed to costly 
plea ures. Poseidon was bone-poor and he quickly ran out of 
money. rnable to take ~1ary Ellen to the po. h place . he 
fancied and too proud to tell her the reason, he turned surly nnd 
full of melancholy .• 'oon their romance, so promi. ing at the 
beginning, \Va headed for a breakup. But at the la t moment, 
Po. eidon managed to blurt out the truth. 
"Oh, beloved agrarian!" cried 'Mary Ellen, grappling him 
close. "Oh, proud husbandman! Oh, fooli. h reaper! Why have 
you not told me before? I have plenty of money, and I will 
contribute according to my auility." 
Po eidon, of course, protested, but he finally pel'. uaded him 
of the wi~dom of her course. From then on thcy split all expcn. e 
according to their incomes. Ruther than emb!lrru. s Po eiclon by 
handing him money in puhlic, a joint bank account waR Hct ui) 
to allow him to write checks. Into this account each week they 
faithfully depo. ited their respective allowances-35 cents from 
Poseidon; $2300 from Mary Ellen. 
And it worked fine! They were happy~truly happy! And 
what's more, when they graduated they had a nice little neRt 
egg-eight million dollars-with which to furnish a lovely 
apartment in Lubbock, Texa , where today they operate tIle 
local laundromat. 
So you see? You too can salvage your failing romance if you 
will only adopt a healthy, sensible attitude toward money. 
I ~ 1061 101..,. ShulnNIII 
• • • 
Lucre i. no ob.tacle when it comes to popular-priced 
Marlboro, or to Marlboro'. popularly priced partner irl 
plea.ure-the unfiltered, king-size Philip Morris 
Commander. Get aboard. You'll find long enjoyment for 
.hort money. 
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Volleyball Intramurals 
Begin With Strong Entries 
Intramural volleyball began 
last week and the strong entries 
appeared to be three of last 
year's top four teams, with 
Leber-South, the defending 
champions, increasing their un-
defeated string to nine over a 
two-year period. 
Freeland, last year's runner-
up, is off to a poor start as it 
dropped its first two matches, 
but Maples and Brodbeck III, 
which tied for third place last 
year, are undefeated with two 
early wins apiece. Derr also has 
a strong entry capable of mak-
ing a good showing in this year's 
league playas they have rolled 
quickly to a 2 and 0 record. Stine 
is also undefeated and, along 
with Curtis III has compiled a 
2-0 log. 
Folwell, Shearer Captains 
Of 1962 U.C. Color Guard 
Grace Folwell and Barbara 
Shearer were elected captains of 
next year's Color Guard, suceed-
ing senior captains Barbara 
Bogel and Linda Peiffer. Other 
seniors who are leaving the 
squad are Flora McQueen, Mai 
Vilms, and Pat Vogel. The fol-
lowing girls are members of the 
color guard for next year: Betty 
Belmonte, Inge Habeck, Arlene 
Messig, Helis Miido, Meridy 
Murphy, Karen Rodenhausen, 
Jeanne Roosen, Jo-Anne Sch-
warz, and Brenda Theisz. 
BOB'S BARBER SHOP 
332 W. 7th Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
HAIRCUTTING by appointment 
Open full time-Closed Mondays 
For appointment call HU 9-9798 
PERKIOMEN BRIDGE HOTEL 
SMORGASBORD 
Fri. 5-9, Sun. 12-8 
Banquets - Parties - Dinners 
Private Dining Room 
HU 9-9511 
Jean"s Dress Shop 
COLLEGEVILLE'S 
FASHION CENTER 
We feature ... 
Adler Socks and Sportswear 
SUGERMAN HARDWARE 
328 Main street 
Housewares - Electrical Supplies 
SPORTING GOODS 
HU 9-7379 
S D.ANCE AT K U!~J.!~!O . 
SATURDAY, DECEMBER 9-
ARLEN SAYLOR 




Bny our Products with con-
fidence . . . Use them with 
satisfaction. 
COLLEGE CUT RATE 
5th Ave. & Main St. 
GATEWAY 
DINER 




If we please you 
TELL OTHERS 
If we don't-tell us. 




568 High St., Pottstown 
For your CORSAGES 
See BARRY FRANCIS 
Bear Basketeers Edge Eastern 79= 78 
As Walt Dryfoos Stages Scoring Spree 
Coach to Stress 
Speed, Substitution 
Eastern Baptist F.G. F .T. Pts. , Hulking Ursinus Center 
H~nderson .................. 6 6 18 Tallies 38; Team Stops 
MIlby ........ .. ................. . 5 1 11 
Rowlands .................. 2 9 13 Last Second Baptist Surge 
For Bear Cagers Suessmuth .................. 0 0 0 Swank .......................... 5 0 10 
Thomas ...................... .. 9 4 22 
Thoren ........................ 2 0 4 
The Ursinus College basket-
ball squad opened its sixteen 
game schedule Saturday night 
The 1961-62 edition of the 
Grizzly cagers, under Head 
Coach Warren Fry and his as-
sistant Robert Handwerk, has 
been practicing since laLe Octo-
ber and from all indications, the 
squad is ready and capable of 
improving on Its 6 and 11 record 
of last year. The team began 
a.uspiciously by defeating a well 
drilled Eastern Baptist te~m in 
a hair-raising encounter last 
Saturday and showed a slick 
brand of ball. The team com-
pensates for its lack of height 
Totals ........ ........ 29 20 
Ursin us F.G. F.T. Pts. 
78 with a well-earned 79-78 victory 
over a scrappy Eastern Baptist 
five. Led by Walter Dryfoos, 
with 38 points, the Grizzly war-
riors who trailed throughout the 
game finally overtook their op-
ponents midway through the 
second half, and the Bears were 
forced to hold off a late Baptist 
rush to win by a point. The 
smaller opponents were led by 
Aaron Thomas with 22 points 
Borak .......................... 4 0 8 
Daggett ........ ..... .. ......... 3 1 7 
Dryfoos ...................... 16 6 38 
Genter ........................ 0 0 0 
Hall .............................. 0 2 2 
Koch ............................ 3 0 6 
Schaal .. .... .. ....... ........... 2 7 11 
Travis .......................... 1 0 2 
Wise ........... .. .............. ... 2 1 5 
17 (Continued on page 6) 
and Don Henderson who chip-
79 ped in with 18. Eastern's high 
---------------------------- scoring forward, Dave Row-
Player of the Week lands, was limited to 13 points, 
Totals ................ 31 
Rough Rebounding, Unorthodox Moves 
I(ey to Dryfoos" Basketball Success 
by John Swinton 
Walter Dryfoos makes good has been doing throughout his 
copy. Ursinus' high scoring cen- two seasons here, as a duck 
ter has a mode of conversation, sheds water. 
as well as a style of play, all his The junior business major 
own. Just as his peculiar suffle from Hazelton was weaned on 
and hunched posture on the rough unorthodox basketball, 
basketball court belie his 6' 2" probably, he surmises, rougher 
Compulsively cheerful anyhow, 
Walt Dryfoos has a right to his 
grin after scoring 38 points 
against Eastern Baptist Satur-
day night. 
stature and his maneuverability 
under the boards, his jocular 
manner belies his sound judg-
ments. Against Eastern Baptist 
Saturday night, Dryfoos chip-
ped, pushed, and threw sixteen 
field goals into the Eagle basket. 
He also shed rebounders, as he 
SPECI('S 
than the brand of ball played in 
the Middle Atlantic Conference. 
He was an All-State Mention in 
high school, missing the first 
team because top rankings did 
not include prep school players. 
I 
Walt played for Mining and Me-
chanical Institute in Freeland 
Pennsylvania, and he was voted 
MVP in the Anthricite League in 
1959. He also played right field 
for the MMI baseball team but 
restricts his Ursinus sports to 
the hardwood court. 
Dryfoos suffers from no de-
lusions after the Bear cagers' 
initial success. "We won be-
cause we played at our potential 
for about two minutes. If we 
don't improve, we'll win only 
one more game." But the picture 
is far from dismal according to 
Ursinus' center. "We lack height 
but we have much better shoot-
ers than last year and poten-
tially a good fast breaking 
team." 
Despite the fact that Dryfoos 
made the Southern MAC first 
team last year and Who's Who 
in Small College Basketball his 
Freshman year, he maintains 
that he hasn't improved since 
high school. 
"The School offers no incen-
tive," Dryfoos frankly comment-
ed. "Warren Fry is ~ good coach, 
but no one realizes how good he 
1 really is because he can't get Pipin' Hot Sandwic fe.Ii I any material to work with." 
Rt. 4·22 Part of the wonder of Dryfoos' 
Limerick. Pa. play is that his eyesight is in-
credibly poor, and the type of 
HU 9-7185 I =_~==~_~==-__ -=~_ (Continued on page 6) 
Yarns - Notions - Cards 
COLLEGEVILLE 
BEAUTY AND GIFT SHOP 
478 Main st.. Collegeville. Pa. 
HU 9-2761 Iona C. Schatz 
KENNETH B. NACE 
Complete Automotive Service 











I Mike"s Barber Shop 
476 Main Street 
Collegeville 
KOPPER KE'ITLE 
454 Main ' Street 
Collegeville, Pa. 
SEAFOOD - Our Specialty 
HU 9-2536 
Trio Restaurant 
178 Bridge Street 
Phoenixville, Pa. 
Platters 
All Kinds of Sandwiches 
Take Out Orders WE 3-5091 
For ALL your Printing Needs, 
call FA 3-7775 (not a toll call) 
SMALE'S PRINTERY 
785 N. Charlotte Street 
Pottstown, Pa. 
Owned & operated by an Ursinus 
Alumnus-Harold L. Smale, '53 
FOR SALE: 
1952 Dodge Sedan. 
Good mechanical condition. 
Clean interior & exterior. 
Reasonably priced . . . 
Apply: 
BOB at the Inn 
or JOE MICALE. 
nine of them coming from 
the foul line. 
The game started fast with 
Dryfoos and Borak setting the 
pace for Ursinus and Jess Milby 
leading the way for Baptist. 
Eastern Baptist dominated the 
game throughout the first half, 
but Walt Dryfoos" consistent 
scoring kept Ursinus in the ball 
game. Larry Koch came off the 
bench to drop in three quick 
jump shots and the Baptist lead 
was cut to 39-34 at half time. 
Daggett Ties Score 
The second half began with 
Eastern Baptist increasing their 
lead to nine pOints, but here 
Coach Warren Fry began using 
his bench in an attempt to find 
a combination which would 
make up the deficit. Ursin us 
spurted and with 10 :04 remain-
ing in the game, Bill Daggett's 
long jump shot knotted the 
score at 57 all. Ursinus con-
tinued the pace led by Walt Dry-
foos' floor shooting and the 
consistency of Chuck Schaal 
from the free throw line. The 
rebounding and passing of Jack 
Travis and Pete Wise . was also 
notable in this spurt. With less 
than a minute remaining, Ur-
sinus enjoyed a seven point 
lead, but with 35 seconds left in 
the game, Dryfoos drew his 
fifth personal and was lost to 
Ursinus. Once again Baptist 
ralliied. With three seconds re-
maining, Bill Daggett fouled 
Dave Rowlands and was charg-
ed with a technical foul, when 
he rather vehemently protested 
the referee's decision. Rowlands 
connected with both foul shots 
and also bucketed the charity 
toss narrowing the Grizzly mar-
gin to 1 point, with just three 
seconds showing on the clock. 
Chuck Schaal replaced Daggett 
who had also fOuled out, and 
the Baptist five were given pos-
session of the ball at mid court. 
At this point, Jack Travis block-
ed a jump shot attempted by 
Jess Milby and Ursinus walked 
off the court with a hard-earn-
ed 79-78 victory . 
ROCCO'S 
COMMERCIAL HOTEL 
Full Course Dinners 
Seafood . . Italian Foods 
Collegeville, Pa. HUxley 9-9929 
PERRO'ITO'S PIZZERIA 





460 Main St. Collegeville, Pa. 
We give S. & H. Stamps 
HENRY'S MEN'S SHOP 
Ivy & Continental Styles 
Johnson Highway & Third St. 
(below Logan Square) 
BR 2-5892 Open Until 10 
FRANI( JONES 
The Complete 
Sporting Goods Store 
228 W. Main Street 
Norristown, Pa. 




Pi Nu Induct Fourteen; 
Mu ic Enthu ia ts Honored 
Banquet Lists •.. 
(Contlnuetl from Da~n 1) 
THE URS/NUS WEEKLY 
Greek Gleanings 
Th G h t WSGA meetings. This is intend- Alpha Sigma Nu Omega Chi e amma c ap er of Pi Nu ed to increase the accuracy of 
Epsilon, the national honorary information which is given to The sisters extended their Congratulations to Skip Kil-
music fraternity for non-music the women students. Two con- congratulations to Judy Chand- lough on her engagement to 
majors, received 14 new mem- cessions were approved by the ler on her recent engagement. Juris Kundrats of Quakertown. 
bers last week. Membership in '1 f K D It K counCI or appa e a appa The sisters are planning a part .. Formal initiation was held last 
this fraternity requires four t 11 h t d d 
I t o se C ris mas car s an this Friday with the brothers of week followed by a reception. comp e ed semesters at Ursinus, Alice Marple to sell Avon pro-
a scholastic average of 80, and ducts. Sigma Rho Lambda. Recently The sisters also had a party 
the accumulation of a certain Brenda Theisz and Jed Daly the pledges were taken to the with the brothers of Delta Mu 
number of points acquired by are the chairmen of the newly Collegville Inn for lunch and on Sigma. 
being active in campus musical formed Social Affairs Commi.t- Tuesday, Dec. 12, their formal Sigma Rho Lambda 
organizations. t Th f th t Pi Nu Epsilon sponsors the te.. e purpose 0 e cOI?~ - .initiation and Christmas dinner Best wishes to Don du de 
student concerts in Philadel- tee 1S to afford more act1v1t1es '11 b h ld Voire who was recently married 
on and off campus for the stu- WI e e . to Joan Refford '60, a sister of 
phia and will hold a reception d t Ta S' rna Gamma en s. u Ig Omega Chi. 
at 4 :00 pm. on Thursday for the Last week the sisters had a Charlie Haussner, a Sig Rho 
soloists and members of the 
Philadelphia orchestra who are desire, hustle and all around dinner and meeting at the home brother, and Carol Glessner, a 
participating in the Messiah. team play. Fry plans to use a of Sis Moyer Franks '60. Next sister of KDK, were pinned .at 
Judy Nelson is the president, Liz fast, running style of play. The Saturday they are plannmg an I the seni?r Ball. The f:aterruty 
Keps, the secretary, and Chris squad has depth and an abund- orphans' party with thE' broth- extends Its congratulations. 
Kuhn is the treasurer of Pi Nu ance of experience but lacks a ers of Delta Mu Siema. After Beta Sigma Lambda 
Epsilon. big man essential for rebound- Christmas the sorority is gomg Congratulations to Terry Kear-
The new members are: Carol ing in a fast running game. As to New York City for two days. ney on his recent pinning to 
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the PRESSBOX • 
(Continued trom Page 6) 
to college is enough of a burden. 
The College, too, benefits as the school officials will 
no longer have to bear the financial responsibility for the 
bills of an injured student. 
Catastrophe insurance for all men's varsity sports 
will also probably go ~nto effect next year. This plan is 
offered by the NCAA and provides protection up to 
$10,000. However, there is a $500 deductible clause; mean-
ing that sports injuries must be over $500 before this 
policy goes into effect. Therefore, it is advisable for ath-
letes to enter the proposed student insurance program to 
cover the $500 gap. 
Tel.: HUxley 9-2631 
Caroline T. Moorehead 
Catering Specialist 
Wedding & Birthday Cakes 
Meals on reservations only 
at 40 First Ave., Trappe, Pa. 
Expert Shoe Repair Service. 
Lots of mileage lert In your old 
shoes-have them repaired at 
I LEN'S SHOE REPAIR SHOP 
I Main Street Collegeville Also a line of NEW SHOES Glessner, Charles Haeussnel" l Coach Fry says, "You can't run The visit will includ 3 dinner a _I Carol Wolfrom, a sister of Omega Lillian Kulp, Diana Kyak, Linda without the ball." Leone's and a Broadway play. Chi. 
Peifer, Sus Schnabel, Barbara ----------------------------------------------~~~~----------------------------------------+-----------------------------------------
Sheese, Kay Sullivan, Peggy 
r:; hom as, Mall Vahar, Carolyn 
Weller, SteDhen Wurster, Betsy 
Yost, and Beverly Zinger. 
Walt Dryfoos ... 
(Continued from page 5) 
bruising ball he plays makes 
even shatter- proof glasses dan-
gerous and uncomfortable. He I 
plays almost entirely by in-
stinct; yet h e insists he would 
wear contact lenses if the cOl- I 
lege would supply them. But he 
hesitates to assume, himself, the 
extra expense beyond his read-
ing glasses merely to play bas-
ketball twice a week. 
Was the Eastern Baptist game 
his best Ursin us effort? "NO," 
says Wait, " I think the Juniata 
game my Freshman year was 
my best." CUrsinus won and 
Walt collected 28 points.) 
The lumbering athlete has 
been criticized for his often 
comical bobbing and weaving 
floor tendencies but he feels 
these disquieting movements 
help him and unnerve the oppo-
sition; and one can't argue. with 
success. 
Moved to the pivot position 
for the first time in college, 
Walt feels right at home. "It's 
myoid high school position," he 
grinned. 
Opponents often assign two 
men to guard Dryfoos; in bas-
ketball that's somewhat of an 
honor. "I think they"ll CF & M) 
do it Tuesday. I'm looking for-
ward to it." 
Upon graduation, Dryfoos 
hopes to enter Naval Officer 
Candidate School and then a 
future in some phase of insur-
ance adjustment. If his tena-
city in. claim adjusting corres-
ponds to all with that he shows 
on the basketball court, Walter 
Dryfoos should be the terror of 
the insurance league. 
Coach Stresses . . • 
(Continued from page 5) 
by a fast breaking offense and 
frequent substitutions. 
The basketballers will o)1en 
their home season this Tuesday 
night with the Diplomats from 
Franklin and Marshall. Always 
sporting a well balanced aggre-
gation, the F & M boys should 
prove tough to the rejuvenated 
and slick Ursinus team. 
Four Lettermen Return 
Lost from last year's squad 
were captain Denny Gould and 
defensive specialist Ron Cassel. 
The squad has a nucleus of four 
returning lettermen in 5' 9" I 
Larry Koch, and forwards Pete 
Wise, Bill Daggett, and Walt 
Dryfoos (6' 2"). It is expected 
that Dryfoos, last year's high 
scorer and top rebounder and 
an All-Conference selection in 
his Sophomore and Freshman 
years, will be shifted to the cen-
ter position. The squad is 
rounded out by sophomores 
Mark Borak, Marshall Genter 
and Chuck Shaal and juniors 
Jack Travis, Dave Hall and Bar-
rie Williamson. 
Coach Fry has been well-
pleased with the Squad's per-
formance during the past week 
and feels that the team's chances 
for a successful year hinge on 
A. W. Zimmerman 
• Jeweler· 
Collegeville, Pa. 
CERTIFIED GP GEMOLOGIST 
AMERICAN GEM SOCIETY 
We carry a complete Une ot 
Gilts, Sterling Silver, 
Diamonds and Watches. 
All Repairs of Jewelry and 
Watches done on the premises. 
-
campus favorite in all 50 states! 
•.. It's a top seller at colleges from U. S. C. to Yale 
•.. and 1st in the Flip- Top box in every single state 
If you think you~re seeing more Marlboro men 
lately, you're right. More than 25,000 
smokers all over the country are switching 
to Marlboro every month! 
You'll know why when you try them. 
Marlboro is the filter cigarette with the unfiltered 
taste. The secret of the flavor is the famous 
Marlboro recipe from Richmond, Virginia ... and 
the pure white Selectrate filter that goes with it. 
Try Marlboro and judge for yourself. On or 
off campus, you get a lot to like. 
Flip-Top box or King-size pack 
